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Although the Journal is primarily intended as a medium for publishing the work of faculty members, suggestions for
publication from outside contributors are also welcome. The annual deadline for initial application (letter of inquiry
addressed to The Editor) is June 30th and for submission of the manuscript October 31th. Publication, at the discretion
of the Editorial Committee, follows at the beginning of March. Preference is given to works of original research, project
reports and reviews. The manuscript must be typewritten, double−speced with wide margins on A4 (8.5?11 inch)
paper and should also be submitted on disk−any popular word−processing software on 3.5− or 5.25 inch low− or high
density diskette will do. Page one of the manuscript should give the title of the paper, name (s) of author (s), name of
department and institution with complete address for forwarding reprints (free up to 30 copies for each author). Page
two should contain an abstract of not more than 200 words with three to five key words. The text should begin on page
three. Footnotes should be numbered and placed at the end of the text before the bibliography. Quotations should be
given as follows :
Journals
Author’s last name, followed by initials; year; title of article in sentence case; name of journal, volume; page
numbers.
Vis. 1) Alam, M. & Smirk, F. H. (1938) Observation in man on pulse−accelerating reflex form the voluntary muscles of
the legs. J. Physiol., 92 (2) : 167?177.
Book
Author(s) as above; year; title of book (main words in title case only); publisher; place of publication ; pages.
Vis. 1) Gerber, C., Ross, C. & Zigler, E (1980) Child Abuse. Oxford University Press, New York : 11?25
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